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most foolish piece of ostentation, but as my readers know
by this time, I never could resist the caprice of the moment,
Von Kaiserling brought me an invitation from the duches;
to supper and a ball, which she was giving that night. }
accepted the supper, but refused the ball, saying as an ex-
cuse that I had no suitable dress, my best suits being sum-
mer ones. Half an hour after, the duchess sent word that
I could go in a domino, 'which/ said Kaiserling, 4you can
easily hire from a Jew/ He added that masks were not
originally intended to be worn, but that the duchess had
sent word to her guests that they must wear them, so as tc
enable a foreigner who had just arrived without his bagga^;
to be present.
I was much embarrassed, but my usual good fortune cnrr.e
to my assistance. A Jew presented himself at rny inn, and
asked me if I had any gold Fredericks with me, as he
would change them for me without rny paying discount.
CI have no need of your sendees,' I said, emy money is
all in ducats/
*I know, sir, and you part with them very easily/
Not understanding his allusion, I stared at him. He
went on to say that he would give me ten hundred ducats if
I would be so good as to change them into roubles for him
at Petersburg. I was much surprised at the credulity of this
man, and told him, in an affectedly indifferent tone, that I
would take a hundred from him, for which I gave him a
receipt and a note drawn on Demetrio Papane Lopolo, the
banker. He went off, promising to send me a magnificent
domino for the ball. When Lambert came in, he told me
the landlord was telling every one that I was throwing
money out of the windows. The Jew had told him I had
given a chambermaid three ducats for bringing me a cup
of chocolate. This, then, was the key to the enigma!
I went to Court at the appointed hour, and von Kaiserling
presented me to the duchess, who presented me to the duke>
the celebrated Biron, or Birlen, once the favourite of the
Empress Anne Ivanovna, and Regent of Russia on the

